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Project Update
Your Monthly Update of Projects From North Staffordshire GP Federation

***Supporting GP Recruitment – BMJ Advertising Campaign***
The GP Federation in collaboration with the CCG have been working with the BMJ to promote our local area of North
Staffordshire with an overarching advert and an exceptional short video of our culture, heritage and our local GPs
The CCG have negotiated a significantly reduced cost to the overall BMJ advertising campaign from an original price of £5,756
to a reduction in cost for practices of £1,080. In addition the Federation have agreed to support 50% towards practices to
place their practice adverts at a cost of £540 (inclusive of VAT)
What will GP Practices receive as part of the campaign?
The Premium Job Package includes:


The overarching North Staffordshire advert and link to our local video.



3x 1/4 page full colour adverts in the GP edition of the BMJ.



6 weeks online listing - with a further 6 weeks if the initial campaign does not
yield sufficient response - at no extra cost.



Top Job 2 weeks - The Top Job enhancement places the online listing in the
top 3 search results (in rotation) when a job seeking GP makes a relevant
search. This is a great way to get the vacancy visible, cut through the noise of
other advertisers and increase response.



Premium Job 2 weeks - The Premium Job enhancement puts the online listing
in a highlighted box in the search results. Increasingly GPs are using their
mobile devices and tablets to look for jobs and adverts in a highlighted box
stand out and get more views and in turn more response.

The BMJ is published almost every Saturday with a booking deadline of 12 noon on
the Monday before the Saturday's publication.
Results of Previous BMJ Campaigns
The BMJ have worked with other NHS organisations across the country with gives an idea on the return on investment. An
LMC campaign was run for a 12 month campaign
The Results: 19 practices participated in the recruitment campaign; 8 practices successfully recruited; 7 practices did not
provide response information, 4 practices were unsuccessful
A CCG campaign was run for a 12 month campaign
The Results: 54 practices participated in the recruitment campaigns; 13 posts successfully filled
Next Steps:
If you are interested please liaise with Lucy@Howbeckhealthcare.co.uk with, your practice advert and an agreement that your
practice will fund the 50% costs of £540, along with an indication of when you would like your advert to commence in the BMJ
BMJ Careers Fair
In addition, a number of colleagues from both the GP Federation and the CCG will attending the 2 day BMJ Careers Fair on the
19th and 20th October to promote our local area and local vacancies to the 2000 delegates in attendance.

*Good News—24 Newly Qualified GPs to finish the North Staffordshire VTS Scheme*
The GP workforce team continue to work closely and meet our local ST3s before they finish the VTS scheme to both
promote the area and support them with local GP vacancies and post educational incentives. Of those surveyed,
the majority want to remain living and working in North Staffordshire. Next year we see 24 newly qualified GPs
finish the scheme, predominantly most finish in August 2019, but a small handful will finish February
2019. Following our recent meeting, interest from the ST3s has already been received on vacancy opportunities
and post educational incentives which is great news all round.
PLEASE KEEP US UPDATED WITH YOUR GP VACANCIES THROUGH Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk IN ORDER FOR
US TO LIAISE WITH YOU ON POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES

FINDMEALOCUM – New Functionality for Practice Managers
We are pleased to announce that we have listened to our Practice Managers and have developed a new
functionality for Practice Managers to be able to download the GP Locum required documentation on acceptance
of a locum session. This allows practices to conform with CQC regulations.

***Extended Access Update***
We are now live at all Access Hubs. As detailed in our last edition of the Newsletter,
we are yet to hit full capacity with our focus being on getting the GP appointments
right and resolving any teething problems with these. The next phase will then be to
concentrate on getting the Nurse appointments live, with initial thoughts being that
these will be done via specific nurse clinics such as smear clinics, pill checks, diabetes
reviews, asthma reviews, etc. We anticipate being at full capacity by Mid-November
2018. We are also thinking ahead as to how we can introduce direct access physio,
mental health workers, clinical pharmacists, etc – all with a view to helping ease
some of the capacity pressures in member practices.

Leaflets for the hubs have now been circulated to practices and are available on our
Website. We will be reviewing these on a regular basis to ensure they contain the most up to date information on
session times and services.

We continue to receive positive feedback from patients (via practices) about the extended access service. It is
providing considerable additional capacity to the health economy, is proving popular with patients and from the
feedback we are receiving is popular with practices and their reception staff. However, we are interested in
hearing the views of all of our members via out Feedback Survey (see later in the Newsletter for more information).

Finally the Memorandum of Understanding was circulated by Sarah Blenkinsop,
Head of Development and Engagement earlier this week with a deadline for
practices to sign and return them by Friday 19th October 2018 so that we can
start to process the payments back to practices.

If you have any questions or queries on Extended Access, please forward them
onto Lisa Dulson, PA to the Federation at Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk who will
ensure they are passed onto the appropriate person to respond.
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GP and Practice Vacancies
We are kindly asking all practices to forward any vacancies to us, to allow:


the Federation to advertise your vacancies online (https://www.nsgpfed.org.uk/jobs/)



to share GP vacancies with newly qualified GPs who are in regular contact with the workforce
team, and



to share GP vacancies with new GPs moving to the area.

This is a free advertising resource to help you. Vacancies to be emailed at any time to:
Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk..
See our website for current vacancies (https://
www.nsgpfed.org.uk/jobs/).

Board Director Updates
As reported in our previous newsletter, we recently appointed Rachel Viggars, Nurse Practitioner at Ashley Surgery as our new
Director. Rachael has wrote a few words to introduce herself below:

I am pleased and excited to have been appointed on the NSGPF board. I believe it will give rise to the
opportunity to provide a more inclusive approach to future planning of services and projects for the area. It
crucially gives a nursing voice and opinion which will widen discussion and impact on decision making. We are
in exciting and changing times for Primary Care and it is important for NSGPF to have a variety of general
practice roles around the table.
I want to continue to develop close working relationships with the CCG and the local GPN workforce,
developing the nursing service at the Extended Access Hubs and planning for recruitment and retention of
GPNs to face our ongoing challenges. It will be important to encourage dialogue with the local GPNs to
support this. I look forward to working with you all.

However, we now have another Director Vacancy on our Board, following the resignation of Dr Vamsi Tiguti. Dr Tiguti resigned
with immediate effect at our Board on 27th September 2018 due to his personal commitments meaning he was unable to
continue to commit to his work as a Director. We would like to thank Dr Tiguti for his work over the last few years and wish
him luck for the future.
We have our next Board Meeting on Thursday 18th October 2018 and, following that, we will be inviting applications for a new
Director from colleagues in member practices.

Your Feedback!
The Federation will shortly be sending out a Survey to all members seeking your feedback and views on our work over the last
12 months.
We really want to hear how you feel about the work we have done and what your priorities are.
The survey is not intended to take up much of your time and so will be no more than 10
questions and will be done via survey monkey, an online surveying programme which you can
complete online at your convenience.
If you don’t receive the email over the next 7 days with the survey link or have any questions,
then please contact Lisa Dulson, PA to the Federation at Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk who will
be happy to help.
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Learning and Development Opportunities
As reported in our last Newsletter, we still have places left on the various training sessions that we are running over
the next few months, as follows:
7 Updates for Practice Managers—Friday 19th October 2018 at Port Vale Football Club:
Join our 7 Updates event being run by Conferences 4 Health, we only have a small number of places available now
by contacting Lisa Dulson at Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk.
Practice Manager Training with Thornfields Training:
To book onto any of the sessions below, follow the Event Brite Link and quote the password PM2018. Alternatively
contact Lisa Dulson, PA to the Federation for more information.
Course

Session
Times

Venue

16/10/2018

9.30am to
12.30pm

Audley Health Centre, Church
Street, Audley, ST7 8EW

23/01/2019

9.30am to
12.30pm

Date

Emotional Intelligence
and Personal Resilience
Emotional Intelligence
and Personal Resilience

Emotional Intelligence
and Personal Resilience
Managing Change in
General Practice

Managing Change in
General Practice
Managing Change in
General Practice
Managing Change in
General Practice
Leading People in Primary Care
Leading People in Primary Care

28/02/2019

1.30pm to
4.30pm

12/10/2018

9.30am to
12.30pm

Room 1, Bentilee Neighbourhood Centre, Dawlish Drive,
Bentilee, Stoke on Trent
Moorland Medical Centre
Dyson House
Regent Street
Leek, Staffordshire
ST13 6LU
Room 1, Bentilee Neighbourhood Centre, Dawlish Drive,
Bentilee, Stoke on Trent
Milehouse Primary Care Centre, Lymebrook Way
Newcastle
Staffs ST5 9GA
Room 1, Bentilee Neighbourhood Centre, Dawlish Drive,
Bentilee, Stoke on Trent

21/11/2018

1.30pm to
4.30pm

07/02/2019

1.30pm to
4.30pm

05/03/2019

9.30am to
12.30pm

01/11/2018

09.30am to
4.30pm

The Bridge Centre | Birches
Head Road, Stoke - on - Trent,
ST2 8DD

20/03/2019

09.30am to
4.30pm

Borough Arms Hotel, 26 King
St, Newcastle ST5 1HX

Blythe Bridge PCC, Uttoxeter
Road, Stoke on Trent ST11 9NT

Event Brite Link
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
emotional-intelligence-personalresilience-training-tickets-49812071246
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
emotional-intelligence-personalresilience-training-tickets-49812222699

Places remaining
4 places remaining
3 places remaining
8 places remaining

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
emotional-intelligence-personalresilience-training-tickets-49812256801
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812294915

5 places remaining
Fully booked

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812337041
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812428314
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812484482
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leadingpeople-in-primary-care-tickets49812529617
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leadingpeople-in-primary-care-tickets49812567731

7 places remaining
8 places remaining
2 places remaining
1 places remaining

Basic Life Support Training
We have only 4 spaces left on our BLS training sessions as follows. To book one of these places please contact Lisa Dulson on
Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk.
Date

15/11/2018

Session Times

Venue

Eventbrite Link
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bls-training-tickets
-49642718708

1.30pm to 5pm

Moorland Medical Centre
Dyson House, Regent Street
Leek, Staffordshire
ST13 6LU

Places remaining
3 places remaining
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Learning and Development Opportunities continued
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Thursday 8th November 2018, 7pm

Our Annual General Meeting & Charity Gala
Moat House Hotel, Festival Park, Stoke on Trent
You are cordially invited to the North Staffordshire GP Federation Annual General Meeting
and Gala Event on Thursday 8th November at 7pm.
The evening promises to be a celebration of our successes as a GP Federation.
We would be delighted if you would join us for a three course dinner to network with your
colleagues and enjoy a variety of entertainment which has been sourced by your fellow
GPs.
For your enjoyment the entertainment includes Samba Dancers, a table Magician and a
disco to dance the night away!
We are also planning to hold a Charity Raffle for The Douglas McMillan Hospice and The
Donna Louise Trust. If you have any suitable prizes please do let us know.
Places have been limited to 200 therefore they are capped at 4 places per Practice, on a first
come first served basis.
7:00pm

Arrival and take your seat

7.30pm

AGM Address by Dr Chandra Kanneganti & Dr Julie Oxtoby – An overview of
the year at the NSGPF including a finance update

8pm

Entertainment and Charity Raffle prize draw

10pm

Drink and be merry and enjoy the opportunity to
Network with your colleagues!

To book your place(s) email Lisa Dulson, PA to the North
Staffordshire
GP
Federation
at
Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk, detailing the number of
places and names of attendees by no later than 4pm, Friday
19th October 2018.

Dress Code: Smart Dress

